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a b s t r a c t 
This paper presents a novel computational imaging method for object tracking. The pro- 
posed slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor (Obrid-Sensor) is designed 
to be applied to detect falls, localize, and track subjects without invading privacy. Accord- 
ing to the vertical and horizontal one-dimensional brightness distributions acquired by the 
proposed sensors, the subject’s motion is monitored without images or videos. The effec- 
tiveness of the proposed method to detect falls, localize, and track is veriﬁed by experi- 
ment. The motion detection and location can be implemented without requiring images or 
videos, which may invade privacy. The detection range of the proposed privacy-preserving 
sensor is also conﬁrmed. Finally, the proposed sensor has a simpler structure than the tra- 
ditional Obrid-Sensor, making it attractive owing to its simple design, facile application, 
and low cost. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 








 1. Introduction 
In recent years, the average age of the population has been growing rapidly not only in developed countries, but also
throughout the entire world, leading to many serious problems, particularly in the medical and welfare ﬁelds, where nu-
merous problems need attention. In Japan, the developed country with the most acute aging problem, an urgent need exists
for more people to care for the elder population. Because of the increasing number of elders, such work is becoming harder
and harder. For example, a signiﬁcant labor force is required just to conﬁrm the safety of elders in their daily life. To further
complicate matters, accidents involving elders, such as falls, can lead to serious consequences such as bad injuries or even
death. Safety-conﬁrmation systems are thus necessary and important for relieving the burden of care workers. To address
this need, recent research has developed systems with cameras. For example, Benezeth et al., Paul et al., and Vineet et al. This paper is for CAEE special section SI-aicv. Reviews processed and recommended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief by Guest Editor Dr. H. Lu. 
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 [1–3] proposed methods for detecting human presence by using surveillance cameras. The method of Benezeth et al. detects
human presence in an indoor environment by combining a background-subtraction algorithm, tracking, and recognition. The
method of Paul et al. detects moving objects by using shape-based, texture-based, or motion-based features. The method
of Vineet et al. detects human presence by using instance-based human segmentation. However, such conventional systems
based on surveillance cameras have several limitations, such as high cost and being diﬃcult to use. In particular, because
of privacy protection policies, normal surveillance systems with cameras are not applicable in private living quarters, where
falling accidents often happen. In addition, although some camera-based methods have integrated privacy-preservation al- 
gorithms, such systems are diﬃcult for users to accept [4–6] . Therefore, a dire need exists for a camera-free system that can
detect position and movement status and track subjects to conﬁrm their safety. 
Various sensing technologies have been proposed for motion detection [7–9] . For example, Osada et al. proposed a sens-
ing system involving multiple pyroelectric sensors [10] . The system is designed to be ﬁxed in an array to the ceiling to
detect subject motion, which requires that the room be reﬁtted—bringing with it the concomitant costs. Another system
uses tags that emit electromagnetic waves. In this method, the subject attached tags to his or her body to allow their mo-
tion to be detected and tracked, within a given range, by a tag reader. Unfortunately, attaching these tags is not an easy
task to incorporate into daily life. In addition, some subjects do not appreciate the encumbrance involved in wearing elec-
tronic devices all day. Moreover, the electromagnetic waves may cause unexpected effects on subjects with pacemakers. Yet
another detection method is based on smart phones. Based on information acquired via sensors within a subject’s smart
phone, the subject status can be detected. However, this method is also limited in that it requires smart phones with the
proper sensors, and the subject’s motion can only be monitored when the smart phone is present. 
To solve the problems, we developed a sensor in previous research that can localize a subject without invading privacy
[11,12] . The proposed method localizes the subject by integrating along a vertical line of pixels in a two-dimensional image
instead of by using a one-dimensional brightness distribution obtained by combining a line sensor and a cylindrical lens.
Experiment show that this proposed method detects the subject’s presence, position, and movement status, the all without
invading privacy. In addition, this method can track the subjects without invading their privacy. 
This present paper presents a computational imaging method for object tracking. The proposed slit-type one-dimensional
brightness distribution sensor (Obrid-Sensor) is designed to be used to detect falls, localize, and track subjects without in-
vading privacy. This research involved fabricating the sensor and testing it in the ﬁeld. The effectiveness of the proposed
method for fall detection, localization, and object tracking is veriﬁed by experiment. Motion detection and location is accom-
plished without requiring images or videos, which cause privacy problems. In addition, the detection range of the proposed
privacy-preserving sensor is conﬁrmed. 
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 explains the theoretical structure of a one-dimensional brightness distribu-
tion sensor and the model for acquiring the brightness distribution. Next, the experiments are discussed in Section 3 . Finally,
the conclusions are given in the last section. 
2. Theoretical structure of Obrid-sensor 
As opposed to the rod-lens-type Obrid-Sensor proposed in previous research [13] , we propose herein a slit-type Obrid-
Sensor that can acquire a one-dimensional brightness distribution by combining the signal from a line sensor positioned
parallel to a slit through which light passes. The proposed privacy-preserving sensor can detect the subject’s status without
requiring cameras or other video equipment. Based on the results of simulations that use the brightness distribution from
a two-dimensional image captured by a camera, we verify the effectiveness of the proposed design. Thus, in this work, we
implemented the sensor system and conﬁrmed its effectiveness experimentally via ﬁeld tests. 
Figs. 1 and 2 show the theoretical structure of a traditional Obrid-Sensor, which is constructed with a line sensor and
a rod lens. The rod lens has the same properties as the cylindrical lens that ﬁnds use in facsimiles, scanners, printers, etc.
[11] . Figs. 3 and 4 show the theoretical structure of a slit-type Obrid-Sensor. Instead, of using a rod lens as condenser, the
slit-type Obrid-Sensor uses a slit to create a one-dimensional image. Please cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 2. Different views of rod-lens-type Obrid Sensor. 
Fig. 3. Slit-type Obrid Sensor. 


















 The slit-type Obrid-Sensor is designed to detect a subject’s status without using video or image information. The grid
appearing in the left part of Figs. 1 and 3 is used to express an object. In horizontal direction, the object is divided into a
left part (blue), a center part (red), and a right part(green), as denoted by L, C , and R . In vertical direction, the height of
the object is marked from high to low by a plus sign, no sign, and a minus sign. This way, the object can be expressed
in two dimensions. Light from each part of the object goes through the side surface of the rod lens, which is positioned
with respect to the line sensor as shown in the ﬁgure. On the one hand, the light from the left part of the object arrives at
the right part of the line sensor, as expressed by S R . Light from the right part of the object arrives at the left part of the
line sensor, as expressed by S L . Finally, light from the middle of the object arrives at the center part of the line sensor, as
expressed by S C . On the other hand, light along a vertical line is concentrated onto the one-dimensional line sensor. Fig. 2 (a)
shows a cut-away side view at the center of the object. Fig. 2 (b) shows the top view. According to the structure as shown
in Fig. 1 , the Obrid-Sensor can detect a subject’s horizontal position and horizontal movement. Thus, the sensor was applied
to localizing and tracking a subject indoors. In addition, when we use the sensor for actual detection, it can be rotated by
90 ° about the line C - S C . In this way, the Obrid-Sensor can be applied to detect variations in brightness distribution in the
vertical direction. By exploiting such variations, we can detect the motion of subject in the vertical direction (i.e., standing,
sitting, or falling) [13] . 
In this paper, we propose a slit-type Obrid-Sensor based on our previous research. This sensor uses a slit-type cover
instead of a conventional rod lens. In comparison with the traditional rod-lens-type Obrid-Sensor, the proposed sensor is
costs less and is more ﬂexible for practical applications. Fig. 3 shows the structure of the slit in the ﬁgure; the proposed
structure involves a dark-blue mask to deﬁne the slit. Theoretically, the slit should be opaque so as to block all light exceptPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 5. Flexibility in design of slit-type Obrid Sensor. 













 that coming through the slit. Fig. 4 (a) shows a cut-away side view at center position of the slit-type Obrid-Sensor. Light
in the vertical direction is concentrated onto the line sensor without requiring a rod lens. Fig. 4 (b) shows the top view of
the slit-type Obrid-Sensor. Lights in the horizontal direction goes through the slit in the same way as it goes through a
conventional rod-lens-type sensor. Applying the slit-type structure leads to a more ﬂexible design of the Obrid-Sensor. 
Fig. 5 shows the ﬂexibility for setting the horizontal detection range by adjusting the distance between the slit and 
the line sensor. The ﬁgure shows two light rays (solid and dashed line, respectively). The solid lines show the light rays
when the slit is at the correct position; that is, when the slit is closer to the line sensor. For a constant distance between
the object and the line sensor, a wider object (i.e., from the green point to the blue point in horizontal direction) can be
detected, as shown in Fig. 5 . In other words, the detection range is larger in the horizontal direction when the focus is
shorter. In contrast with the rod-lens-type Obrid-Sensor, the proposed design is not limited by the focal length of the lens.
In real applications, the sensor can be adjusted according to speciﬁc requirements. 
Fig. 6 shows the basic design theory of the slit-type Obrid-Sensor. Its detection angle can be determined by using Eq. 1 ,
where d is the slit width, a is the distance between object and slit, b is the distance between slit and line sensor, and w
is the width of the line sensor. The theory indicates that the slit-type Obrid-Sensor is more ﬂexible than the rod-lens-type
Obrid-Sensor. 
θ = ta n −1 
(
2 b 
w + d 
)
(1) 
w = 2 a · tan θ (2) 
3. Experiments and discussion 
3.1. Evaluation of proposed sensor 
To verify the usefulness of the proposed sensor, we conducted experiments in which, as shown in Fig. 6 , the detection
range could be set according to the given requirements. In this research, the Obrid-Sensor was implemented by using aPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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 14.336 mm × 0.224 mm Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. CCDS11071-1104 line sensor [see Fig. 7 (c)]. The line sensor is connected
to a Hamamatsu Photonics K.K. C11288 drive circuit, which converts analog video signals from a CCD into digital signals and
outputs them. The USB connector (USB 2.0) provided as a standard feature facilitates connection to a PC for controlling the
drive circuit and data acquisition. Fig. 7 (a) shows the structure of the slit-type Obrid-Sensor and Fig. 7 (b) shows the structure
of the rod-lens-type Obrid-Sensor. We used both in the experiments, and the distance b between line sensor and slit was
set to 15.47 or 39.07 mm, respectively. Fig. 8 shows the experimental environment. Assuming the sensor is used in a normal
living room for detection, the detecting distance a between the subject and the Obrid-Sensor can be set to 2.00 m as a
benchmark distance. The detection range W in the horizontal direction can be measured when the subject moves from point
a to c. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) show photographs of experiments in two different detection range. Table 1 presents the experimental
results for the detection range as a function of the different distances b between the slit and the line sensor. According toPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 8. Experimental environment. 




slit and line sensor 
Detection range W [m] 
Theoretical value Experimental value 
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 our estimates, when the slit-detector distance is 15.47 mm, the detection range should be 1.90 m. Experimentally, an object
at 2.2 m range can be detected, which gives an error rate of 15.79%. For a slit-detector distance of 39.07 mm, the detection
range should be 0.76 m, whereas the experimental range was 0.84 m, which gives an error rate of 10.53%. 
The experimental ranges were greater than the theoretical ranges in both cases, which means that the design introduces
factors that lengthen the detection range. Considering that the sensor used in the experiments was handmade, we feel that
an error rate below 16% is acceptable. Based on these results, additional ranges were also determined experimentally, which
shows clearly that the sensor can be used based on the theoretical detection range. In the experiments, a shorter (longer)
object distance test led to a larger (smaller) error. In addition, if the distance b is long, the detection range is limited. Thus,
the error decreases with increasing detection limit, the error decreases. Therefore, the object distance must be related to
the error. More sample sensors will be made to verify this relationship. 
Figs. 10–12 show the relationship of exact subject motions and the corresponding variations in brightness distribution.
Panels (a) in the ﬁgures show the actual camera images in experiments. Panels (b) in the ﬁgures show the brightnessPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 10. Experimental situation with subject at left side and its distribution. 
Fig. 11. Experimental situation with subject at center and corresponding distribution. 
Fig. 12. Experimental situation with subject on the right side and corresponding distribution. 
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Setting height H = 0.9 m
Distance 2.0 m b
c
a
Measurement range 3.20 m
Fig. 13. Experimental environment. 
Table 2 
Experimental conditions. 
Sensor Horizontal movement detection angle θMD 87.06 deg 
Vertical integration detection angle θ I 26.99 deg 
Setting depression angle θD 0 deg 
Setting height H 90 cm 
Subject Height h (body height) 173 cm 
Width w 50 cm 
Color White 
Color of background White 





















 distribution of the background acquired in the ﬁrst step (line I) [13] . The dashed line (II) shows the brightness distribution
with subject. The difference between brightness distributions of (I) and (II) is shown by line (III). The subject’s feature
quantity is included in line (III). Thus, the peak position of the subject’s feature quantity in line (III) is interpreted as the
subject’s position. Figs. 10–12 show the results when the subject stands to the left, center, and right, respectively, in the
detection range. It is clear that the brightness distribution moves horizontally following precisely the subject’s motion. The
subject’s motion can thus be localized based on the difference in the brightness distribution acquired by the proposed slit-
type Obrid-Sensor. 
3.2. Veriﬁcation experiment with small difference in brightness 
The proposed Obrid-Sensor does not illuminate the subject, so the proposed sensor must detect the subject by using
ambient light reﬂected from the subject. Thus, if the subject brightness is close to the background brightness, the sensor
will have diﬃculty detecting the subject by using background subtraction. We thus designed an experiment to test the
sensor under these diﬃcult conditions. Fig. 13 shows the experimental environment and Table 2 gives the experimental
conditions. The experiment involved acquiring the brightness distribution as the subject moved from left to right within
the detection range. Figs. 14–16 show the experimental results. Because the subject’s feature quantity is greater than the
noise (other parts of subject’s feature quantity), the sensor can detect the subject. We thus set the threshold to differentiate
between the subject’s feature quantity and the noise, which allows us to extract the subject’s feature quantity according
to this threshold. The peak position of the extracted feature quantity is interpreted as the subject’s position. In Fig. 16 , the
threshold t p = 3 to differentiate between the subject’s feature quantity and the noise. In addition, the peak position p = 1301
for the subject’s feature quantity, which gives the subject’s position. 
3.3. Experiment to detect standing and falling 
We conducted an experiment to detect standing and falling. In this experiment, the structure of Fig. 1 is rotated by
90 ° about the line C - S C . Thus, the Obrid-Sensor can detect motion in the vertical direction. Fig. 17 shows the experimental
environment and Table 3 gives the experimental conditions. The experiment involved acquiring the brightness distribution
as the subject stood or fell. Moreover, the center of gravity was derived from the brightness distribution. 
Figs. 18 and 19 show the experimental results. When the subject was standing, the center of gravity g s = 1064. However,
when subject was falling, the center of gravity g f = 693. Thus, if subject is standing (falling), the center of gravity positionPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 14. Experimental situation with subject on the left side and corresponding brightness distribution. 
Fig. 15. Experimental situation with subject in the center and corresponding brightness distribution. 
Fig. 16. Experimental situation with subject on the right side and corresponding brightness distribution. 
 
 
 g s ( g f ) is high (low). Therefore, the sensor can detect whether the subject is standing or falling based on the change in the
center of gravity of the feature. 
4. Conclusions 
Signiﬁcant research has been made in recent years to address the problem of an aging population. In this research, we
propose a slit-type Obrid-Sensor that provides improved object tracking and safety for elders without perturbing their dailyPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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Fig. 17. Experimental environment. 
Table 3 
Experimental conditions. 
Sensor Horizontal integration detection angle θ I 26.99 deg 
Vertical movement detection angle θMD 87.06 deg 
Setting depression angle θD 0 deg 
Setting height H 90 cm 
Subject Height h (body height) 173 cm 
Width w 50 cm 
Color White 
Color of background White 
Illuminance of experimental environment 350 lx 







 life. These methods should reduce the workload of workers who care for the elderly. The sensor is designed to detect and
recognize the status of subjects to reduce the risk of falls within areas where surveillance cameras are not welcome because
of privacy issues. The proposed Obrid-Sensor uses a one-dimensional brightness distribution to determine a subject’s status
and proved reliable in experiments. Thus, this device effectively detection the subject’s status without invading their privacy.
To solve the problem of the limited detection range caused by the focal length and size of the rod lens, we propose a
slit-type Obrid-Sensor. The detection range can be adjusted by varying the slit design. Comparing with conventional rod-
lens-type Obrid-Sensors, the proposed slit-type Obrid-Sensor can be adjusted freely. In addition, the sensor performs asPlease cite this article as: S. Nakashima et al., Slit-type one-dimensional brightness distribution sensor for object tracking, 
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 well as the rod-lens-type Obrid-Sensor to sense the brightness distribution and to detect the subject. The proposed sensor
is simple and can be adjusted depending on the speciﬁc application. 
In future work, to further advance the medical condition and welfare of elderly, more advanced devices and algorithms
will be considered and developed based on this proposed method. 
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